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Time before the war, Syria was a peaceful place where we used to live at peace. Peace
meant to us life. But now we lost life since we lost peace. My daughter, that little girl at that
time of peace had had a dream of being a famous person. War has destroyed our castle of
dreams. We found ourselves living dead, terrorism pervaded every single aspect of our life.
We started to struggle in order to keep breathing in such an ocean of killing everywhere.

Many questions had raised in our minds, what did we do to all those western countries that
made them support those terrorists who destroyed our country?? Why?? put yourselves in
our shoes, would you accept that to your countries and your children. We didn’t lose just our
little homes, we lost our big home Syria. War seems to be ended, but the fact is no, war
never ends after war. Life is not the same, people are not the same, feelings are not the
same. War, because of western support, destroyed Syrians from the inside. We suddenly
found ourselves internally displaced have nothing but what we put on our bodies. We can
rebuild the country, but can we make the dead people come back to life again ..no alas. And
here is the tragedy.

We were a welcoming country. We never hurt any other country, then why?? Why did you
do that to us??? It wasn’t easy for my children to experience such war and see rivers of
blood in the street of our city Palmyra.

Days passed, then weeks, children started to lose temper and ability to stand all this. Many
times my daughter Arwa fell unconscious. My daughter, who became 18 years old full of
ambition and great expectations where to go??? What to do?? Arwa, my daughter, started
studying architecture engineering. In spite of the bombs all the way long to her university
going and coming back, she still has that insistence, she still has the same determination to
be a famous person. Worked hard and now she is in the second semester of the fourth year.
One more year Arwa will be graduated. What next. Her dream is still the same. Master then
PHD. But where?? Who is going to help a girl with such glowing dream? If you can’t stop that
absurd situation in Syria, at least give a help hand to people of Syria. Many students like to
find better education out of  Syria who is  still  suffering bad war effects.  Most students are,
like  Arwa,  looking for  an opportunity  of  finding a  university  to  continue study.  Some must
help, to make children regain their laugh and hopes. Help them to find an asylum. To give
me the power to say; Arwa, wait, things will be better soon.
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